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HiP Happenings
President’s message

Dear Beloved Community,

On Sunday, July 17, we 
gathered in community to 
express our love and grat-
itude for Reverend Julia 
and to release our cove-
nant with her. Even though 
I knew what was coming, it 
was a real jolt when I actu-
ally uttered the words “We 
hereby completely release 
you, Rev. Julia McKay, from 
your leadership among us.” 
I’m sure each one of us is 

experiencing a gamut of emotions about this transi-
tion – in my case, expressed as a full-blown anxiety 
attack at 3am the next morning. May we hold each 
other in kindness and compassion during our time 
of grieving this change. 

Moving forward, we’ll need to figure out our next 
step. Do we want to have a part-time minister or a 
full-time minister? Explore the possibility of shar-
ing a minister with another UU congregation? Or 
maybe we could lean into our current situation and 
develop into a lay-led congregation with a Church 
Administrator? I will be meeting regularly with 
Reverend Summer Albayati, our Congregational Life 
representative from the UUA,  for guidance during 
this process. And yes, we’ll be talking with All Souls.

In the meantime, we need to make some changes 
to lighten the load on our hard-working volunteers. 
With your input from the Discussion Sundays and 
after meeting with the Worship and Shared Ministry 
Teams, the Board has approved a revised schedule 
for our Sunday gatherings. In brief,  the new plan 

Robin Laborde
HPCUU President

for Sundays will be two regular Worship services 
per month, one social event, and one service op-
portunity at Unity or elsewhere. On Sunday, August 
14th, we’ll have a “Passion Roundtable” discussion 
with Church Council teams to brainstorm ideas for 
service opportunities in our community. 

In my last meeting with Reverend Summer, I was 
expressing a little bit of angst about our future. 
(Ok, I was bellyaching.) She pointed something out 
that really encouraged me. “You know, so many of 
our smaller UU congregations go through times of 
growth and times of pulling back, but somehow, 
they just keep going,” she told me. And you know, 
she’s right. Looking back on all that HiPChurchUU 
has been through since I joined in 2014, I see how 
we JUST KEPT GOING through the dedication of 
our long-time members and the enthusiasm of our 
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new members. So, while it is impossible to know exactly what the future holds, I know that we will keep 
going and everything will be ok.

Robin Laborde
President, HPCUU Board of Trustees

WHAT IS GOING ON WITH ALL SOULS  CHURCH?

There are a lot of rumors flying around about what might happen between our two churches. I have 
tried to avoid getting involved in any of these conversations, not because I’m opposed to collaborat-
ing with All Souls, but because I hadn’t yet communicated with anyone at All Souls and I didn’t want 
to add to the rumor mill. 

What I can say is that Arran Huckstep, the Board President at All Souls, has reached out to our Board 
to get a discussion started. We’ll be working together to schedule opportunities such as Joint Town 
Halls or Discussion Sundays so that our two congregations can meet to talk about the possibilities of 
sharing a minister, or space, or both. Please keep in mind that each congregation would need to vote 
to approve any course of action that we decide to pursue – it’s a process.

As part of this process, I feel that it’s important for our two congregations to get to know each other 
better. I have put out a call for volunteers from High Plains to help coordinate mutual events with All 
Souls – things like participating in a social justice event together, a potluck, or getting together for 
coffee. Please email the Board at hpc-bot@hpcuu.org if you are interested in volunteering in
this effort.  
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2022 Pikes Peak Pride Parade

HiP UU folx really represented at the Pride Blessing Service and the Pikes Peak Pride Parade!  Thanks to 
everyone that helped decorate the Big Gay Chalice and that showed up at the events!!  We are already 
making big plans for next year - hope you will all join us!!  ~Rhonda
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August Worship Services

AUG 7 – Because Church
Rev Sean Neal Barron 
offers a reflection asking 
this question, and 
offering some possible 
answers to the question 
“Why Church?”.  Why is 
Church what we choose 
to do with our Sundays? 
Why DO we keep 
showing up, even in 
challenging times?   Rev. 
Sean Neil-Barron was 

born on Treaty 7 Land in Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 
and now resides along the Foothills of the Colorado 
Rocky Mountains. Sean is a self-proclaimed nerd, 
unashamedly queer, and very neurodivergent. Sean 
and his husband Charles are foster parents and live 
with their dog, Dollie. Sean loves the local church. 
And dreams of a progressive faith movement 
equipped to transform the lives with the same 
fervor of our conservative siblings. He serves as 
Associate Minister at Foothills Unitarian Church, in 
Fort Collins, Colorado.  

AUG 14 – Share Your Passion!                  
We want to know where your passions lie for 
Service Opportunities in our community!  Are 
you active with any Organizations that might 
want to partner with us on Group Projects or 
that could offer Educational Talks to increase 
awareness?  Read the President’s Message on 
page one of this newsletter for more infomation 
about the plans for our ministry, then help 
us create Meaningful Opportunites for our 
community by participating in this roundtable!

AUG 21 – Shame is a Real Drag
Kai Lee Mykels shares 
how living authentically 
helps to overcome 
life’s obstacles.  Kai 
Brown AKA Kai Lee 
Mykels (they/she) is a 
renaissance woman. 
She’s a trans femme 
non-binary drag queen, 
stand-up comedian, 
emcee, published 
writer, singer, wedding 

officiant, preacher, teacher, and music conductor.   
Kai Lee was awarded the 2019 Colorado DIVAs (Drag 
Initiative and Variety Award) Non-Binary Entertainer 
of the Year, Mother of the Year, and Best Drag Show. 
They were the first drag entertainer to perform 
on the Red Rocks Amphitheater stage in 2017 and 
south steps of the Texas State Capitol building 
in 2012 for a Stonewall Riot remembrance.    Kai 
Lee has supplied numerous pulpits throughout 
Colorado, including House for All Sinners and 
Saints. She is active throughout the Colorado 
queer community as a leader and entertainer who 
promotes love, hope, and justice. 

AUG 28– SUNDAY FUUN-DAY in the Park!
Let’s all celebrate the start of our new church 
year with some outdoor fun!  Join us for this all-
church picnic at BLACK FOREST REGIONAL PARK. 
Your Fellowship Team has rented the large shaded 
Pavilion #1 from 10 am – 4:30 pm – but you can stay 
as long as you wish!  Please see the article on page 
8 of this newsletter for more info, and join us for a 
great afternoon of fun, games and connection!  Also, 
please note that this will take the place of formal 
worship this afternoon.  If you need help finding 
transportation, contact careteam@hpcuu.org.

Join us on In-Person or Online at 3:30 pm unless otherwise noted.  HPCUU Zoom Link

Coffee Hosts are Needed!
Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday or email Fellowship@hpcuu.org. Folx with last names 
N-W are asked to bring snacks for one Sunday in August!
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Faith Formation

August brings Summer to its 
highest point.  It calls us to 
enjoy the summer sunshine 
and outdoor activities at the 
same time that it beckons 
us to prepare for new 
beginnings.  For parents and 
youth, it is time to finish our 
summer bucket list and start 
our back-to-school planning.  
If you do not fit into this 
category, perhaps you are 
reaping the best harvest in 

your garden, enjoying time in the sun, or enjoying 
your summer reading list.  There are so many ways 
to enjoy this beautiful season to soak up the warm 
sun while we can.  Whatever your favorite activity is 
this season, I wish you many opportunities to make 
beautiful memories.

 Faith Formation has August plans for fun 
and preparation.  Our monthly social gatherings 
continue with a trip to Pirate’s Cove in Englewood, 
which is a fun water activity park.  On August 
6th, we will talk like pirates and splash in the sun.  
Speaking of prepping, my summer reading includes 
an O.W.L manual, for Jen Keating and I are taking 
a facilitator’s training.  We plan to teach O.W.L 
sometime in the Fall, so watch for upcoming details.  
We will soon be collaborating with other churches in 
the community to teach the elementary levels.

 As I have previously mentioned, we are also 
preparing to teach an RE curriculum in the Fall.  
We hope our youth will enjoy mixing the fun of 
Legos with the exploration of our Judeo-Christian 
Sources.  The main stories from the Torah and the 
Bible give us an understanding of how the Western 
world works, explains what others around us 
believe, and whether we agree with them or not, 
help us form our own beliefs about religion and 
spirituality.  Plus, there’s a bonus of knowing these 
basic stories – it gives us an inside edge to lots of 
cultural references.  Some of these Biblical allusions 
are included in The Chronicles of Narnia, The Matrix, 
and Star Wars.

If we look to the night skies in August, we will see 
a Full Supermoon on August 11th, followed by 
meteor showers.  The Perseids can be seen August 
12th-13th.  This will also be the last supermoon of 
the year.  This is when the moon looks bigger and 
brighter because it is closer to Earth in its orbit than 
any other time of year.  I will definitely be watching 
the night sky and wishing on the shooting stars.  I 
will be dreaming of our future in Faith Formation.  I 
look to the future of the Faith Formation program 
and see that even the sky is not the limit.  We 
will shoot for the stars and be amongst all that is 
glorious about this universe.  

In love and light,
Heather Southard
Faith Formation Coordinator

Heather Southard
Faith Formation 

Coordinator
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It has been said that human beings become 
human by making commitments. A covenant 
is a mutual promise between individuals or 
groups -- to stay in relationship, care about 
each other, and work together in good faith. 
It is a way to seek the good of the whole right 
along with your personal good. As one of the 
flagship ministries of our church, our Covenant 
Groups are spaces in which we practice loving 
each other and willingly staying at the table 
again and again (even in difficulty). Our small 
group ministry is most probably one of the rea-
sons HiPChurchUU faired so well through this 
time of pandemic and cultural strife. 

Fall is the best season to join a covenant group 
for the first time or shift to a new group to 
deepen friendships with other folks if you so 
choose. So please consider what you would 
like to do for our upcoming church year.

 
Contact sgm-steering@hpcuu.org for more information or to sign up with a group. We have morning, af-
ternoon, and evening groups. While most groups are returning to in-person meetings, we still have groups 
for those that remain more comfortable with Zoom or who live too far away to meet in person. Let us 
know which works for you!

Covenant Groups – Soul Matters

Adult Faith Formaion
Mindful Journaling Workshops are a opportunity for personal reflection and group support. These work-
shops are held on-line monthly, 9:30am to 11:00amMT
 • August 13th
 • September 17th
 • October 8th
 • November 12th
 • December 10th
Journaling is one of the most recommended activities for those processing challenges in life, though 
many people find it difficult to start and/or maintain this practice. Journaling helps us to see and know 
ourselves. It is a way to expand on half-formed thoughts — bringing to light parts of ourselves that reside 
only in our unconscious mind. Once acknowledged we can start to work with those once hidden emotions 
and beliefs in a new way.

In this workshop we will talk about the value and the practice of journaling. We will have several short 
writing sessions (that won't requiring sharing). Using the zoom break-out room feature, you will share 
with other group participants what you noticed, what surprised you during the writing exercise. Please 
bring a willingness to connect with others and a journal with blank pages (or writing paper) and a pen.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/august-journaling-workshop-registration-386146583827
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Attention: Young & Young-ish Adults 
(ages 18 – 39)

 NEW  young adult group:  Navigating Adulthood

• Build Community 

 • Support & Encourage

• Practice Wellness   

• Have Fun

FREE, open to members, friends and new friends are always welcome! 
1st & 3rd Sundays 5:30 – 8PM

 Beginning August 7

For more info: 719-510-6981
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Fun with Fellowship

8

In-Person Coffee Morning! 
August 12th, 10 am
Pikes Perk Coffee & Tea House
5965 N Academy Blvd

We meet every 2nd Friday of the month for morning coffee and a visit 
– and ALL ARE WELCOME!. This is a time to catch up and be in commu-
nity for a bit over a cup of coffee and a yummy treat! See you there! 
Questions? Contact fellowshipfun@hpcuu.org.

In-Person Friday Fun @ 5
August 19th, 5 pm 
Cogstone Brewing Co
3858 Village Seven Road

Join the Friday Fun gang each 3rd Friday of the month for a little R&R 
at the end of your workweek. This month, we will meet at Cogstone 
- a lively, local brewpub that serves award-winning house-brewed 
craft beers, oven-fired pizzas, and a selection of wine, cider, spirits and sodas … there’s something for ev-
eryone and all are welcome! Food Options: Stone fired pizza and more. See you there!

Tickets on Sale Now! Bocce with Buddies

Bocce With Buddies is a much-loved auction event held each summer 
in Sue Neufeld’s backyard. This year, HPCUU’s Fellowship Team will 
co-host this annual party on Saturday afternoon, August 6th, and 
tickets are on sale now! Click HERE to buy yours today!

Unleash your competitive spirit on Sue’s bocce ball court, play a vari-
ety of other backyard games, or just hang out under the shade canopies and enjoy some refreshments and 
the company of your HiP Church friends. Bocce with Friends is always a fun afternoon out. Tickets are only 
$15 per person and ALL proceeds benefit High Plains Church.  Come play, visit, and share some summer-
time fun with us!

All Church Picnic in the Park! 
August 28th, 10 am - Noon
Black Forest Regional Park, 4800 Shoup Rd  

Meet us at Pavilion #1 (near the restrooms and playground) between 
10 and noon, stay as long as you like!  Bring your favorite sandwich 
or salad for yourself and your family!  Fellowship will provide chips, 
desserts and drinks (*alcohol is not allowed at the park).  We will 
plan to eat around noon then spend the afternoon enjoying games, music and conversation!  Don’t forget 
chairs or blankets to sit on, sunscreen and musical instruments! Contact Fellowship@hpcuu.org  
with questions.  

mailto:%20fellowshipfun%40hpcuu.org%20?subject=
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/8da1df60350411ecb93df3284f51ea4c?bb1b42b0350411ecb93df3284f51ea4c%2FselectedItem=f44271f4-d4b6-41ae-b405-086c476c9481
mailto:Fellowship%40hpcuu.org?subject=
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Support HPCUU

Country Store is closing August 31st!  

Time is running out…

High Plains’ virtual COUNTRY STORE will be shutting down on August 31st. 
There’s still time to score some great deals on beautiful original artwork, 
antiques & collectibles, yarn, household items, and much, much more! All 
proceeds support High Plains Church and its mission to: Nurture a loving, 

respectful religious community; Inspire spiritual growth; and, Act for social justice. 

Thank You members and friends of High Plains Church! Through your generous donations of items to sell 
and by purchasing in the Country Store, we have so far raised over $500 for HiP Church - yeah! Your contin-
ued support of our virtual thrift shop helps sustain quality church programming. 

It’s almost time for HiP Church’s Groovy 
Auction Bash!

Break out your tie-dye and love beads, 
squeeze into your favorite bell bottoms, 
and get ready to party like it’s 1969!  
Dinner, DJ, friends, and some live auction 
fun – can you dig it?

DATE: Saturday, October 15th, 2022
TIME: 5:30-10 pm
PLACE: Black Forest Community Center

Our “silent” auction items will once again be bid online, from October 9th – 16 and it’s not too early to 
start thinking about what YOU would like to offer up this year. 

PEACE, LOVE & COMMUNITY
HiP Church … it’s a Groovy Good Cause!

SAVE THE DATE FOR…

https://www.hpcuu.org/donate/new-to-yuu-nty-shoppe/
https://event.auctria.com/7fa94f4c-6264-4de8-b769-73aadc4d6242/da8f12b00a9011eb8fa8c54d44f8e67b
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Sundays at 3:30pm 
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

HPCUU Zoom Room
https://zoom.us/j/7192601080, Meeting ID: 719 260 
1080, Password: 25Years!
(Password is case sensitive)

Facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU

Join the Conversation!

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu/

Soul Matters

Facebook.com/HipDiscussionGroup

Join Us In-Person or Online

Office Hours
Chuck Hundley is our new Office Administrator. To contact him, email office@hpcuu.org or 
leave a voicemail on the church phone (719-260-1080). 

Or by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 719 260 1080

Once you are in our Zoom personal meeting room there 
will be a message about waiting to enter.
Our admin will let you out of the waiting room when the 
service starts. We will record services for later play on 
YOUTUBE with the link sent by email distribution.

Current HPCUU Mask Policy 

Right now, we are gathering together in person to 
worship on Sundays at 3:30 pm. The service is also 
available on Zoom for those who do not feel com-
fortable attending in-person service. We encourage 
our members and visitors to make the best decision 
for themselves based on their own health condi-
tions and current data.

Masks will be required while gathering in the 
sanctuary for Sunday service. We feel that masks 
make singing together safer. We are not checking 

for proof of vaccination. Still, HPCUU encourages 
members to follow the CDC recommendation that 
everyone aged five years and older get a COVID-19 
vaccine to help protect against COVID-19. 

After each service, we offer two different options 
to connect with others in the congregation. Those 
attending the service on Zoom will join breakout 
rooms to discuss topics from the day. For those at-
tending in person, coffee and snacks will be served 
in the Fellowship Hall from 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm. 
Masks are optional for Fellowship Hour.

https://zoom.us/j/7192601080?status=success#success
https://www.soulmatterssharingcircle.com/spotify-lists.html
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4rS7EkGTPQY1R1VjK9oDAW?si=b21755e3c370442b&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/HighPlainsCUU
https://www.instagram.com/hpchurchuu/
https://www.soulmatterssharingcircle.com/spotify-lists.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/286403054759530
mailto:office%40hpcuu.org?subject=


Join Us In-Person or Online

HPCUU
1945 Mesa Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80904

Member of Unitarian Universalist Association
Sunday Services at 3:30 pm

Come Join us!

Office: 719.260.1080
www.hpcuu.org

Facebook.com/highplainscuu

Instagram.com/hpchurchuu

All submissions for the newsletter 
must be received by the 22nd of each 
month. Please send to  
communications@hpcuu.org.

HiP Board

Robin Laborde, President
PresidentElect@hpcuu.org

Danielle Jernigan, Secretary
Secretary@hpcuu.org

Sam Waller,  
Church Financial Officer
CFO@hpcuu.org

Office Hours:
Sunday: 3pm–5pm

Phone calls and emails 
answered during week day hours.

Bookkeeper’s Hours
Mondays, 10 am – 2 pm

In an effort to live more deeply into the reality of beloved community, we will be offering a small space in the newsletter 
each month for members and friends to share important milestones in their lives. If you have something important  
happening personally that you would like the congregation to know about, please submit a small 2– 3 sentence note 
about it by the 23th of each month to communications@hpcuu.org. 

Interested in placing an ad in next month’s newsletter? Email: communications@hpcuu.org 
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